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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:
Many thanks and congratulations to all those members who participated in the Circle Challenge! Many of you who joined
in did get out of your respective boxes and came up with such varied and inspirational representations of your circle quilt.
I especially appreciated hearing the thinking that was behind so many of the projects. Our thanks to the ladies who
"curated" the challenge and kept up the pressure so that we had such great participation, and to all who had a part in
helping with the physical display on the night of the meeting.
Thanks also goes to the members of our nominating committee who have been working so hard to fill out a slate of
officers for the coming election. It has taken a lot of time and dedication to fulfill their task, and each member should be
so grateful to them for taking on this task.
Finally, thanks to all of the members who brought such yummy appetizers and desserts for the last meeting, and to all
who had a hand in setting up and helping with the display of all those goodies. All of your help and participation was
greatly appreciated.
Here's looking forward to our holiday meetings in the next few months!
Diana Leslie

NEXT GUILD MEETING - November 15, 2016
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 15, 2016 at 7:30pm at The Birches, 70 Durham Road, Newtown, PA
18940. Guests are welcome for a $5.00 charge.
What a great night we had in October! Great company, great food and an amazing Quilty Prize. We netted $152 from the
Aurifil thread prize. Wasn’t that so generous of them to donate thread for our door prize? Please support them by buying
Aurifil thread! It is wonderful thread.

November - Michele Scott will be visiting us in November. She will lecture on the Designing process. She will also
bring quilts to show and illustrate her designing process.
She is “The Pieceful Quilter” at piecefulquilter.com. She will bring her special brand of energy and humor to our meeting.
It is sure to be a great upbeat meeting.

December – In December we will have a program on our “100 TOP Favorite things.” There will be tons of door prizes
and you will have an opportunity to see and learn about the top items in the quilting industry from your fellow quilters.
This is a program for all to enjoy. Please remember to email Linda your favorite things and if it is a high end item – think
about bringing it to the meeting to show and tell! We will enjoy a buffet provided by the Board. Please come out and
enjoy your friends at the holidays!

March 2017 – we have secured Cheryl Lynch for both a lecture and workshop. She is a quilter, designer author and
teacher from Broomall PA. She has a new technique that produces these amazing mosaic quilts that you are all sure to
love. I will have sign up at the October meeting for the workshop. Check out her blog
at www.CherylLynchQuilts.blogspot.com.
Linda Martin-Mills
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QUILT SHOW:
We have submitted a proposal for the Mason Hall in Yardley. It is a bit smaller than we are used to but the space is nice,
clean and bright. The venue is affordable and we will know by the meeting if they voted and approved our proposal.
Keep your fingers crossed! Once we have the venue locked down we will start to recruit for chairperson volunteers. If
you have done something in past years and want to continue this we would love to have you but we may have to scale
back some committees as space allows. More to follow. Also think about getting a new member to shadow you as a
chair – co-chair and teach our newer folks how fun it is to be a bigger part of the guild.
Linda Martin-Mills

HOSPITALITY:
Will the following members please bring a snack to the November meeting:
Barbara Harkness
Donna Laing
Linda Martin-Mills
M.J. Schaffer

Chris Harm
Kathy Mador
Sue Miller
Susan Schmalzreid

Nancy Lacey
Jane Matty
Gwen Sahy
Betsy Smith

Thank you, Janet Cohen

PHILANTHROPY:
At the October guild meeting, several guild members brought in four completed quilts for Camp Erin, and it is wonderful to
see the pile of quilts that are being prepared for next April's Camp Erin rising higher! Keep up the good work! We will
need over 100 twin bed sized quilts, at least 60" x 80", for Camp Erin altogether. I was also delighted to receive three
quilt tops, sewn from Lorie Leonardi's crib quilt kits, and now ready to be matched with backing and batting, and finished
with quilting and binding. Your help in making these Quilts for Kids and for Project Linus is really appreciated. There will
be more of Lorie's kits available at the next meeting for you to take home and sew together. Lorie asks for more
donations of kids' conversation prints to include in her kits -- please search through your stash for some fun prints that
would help to make Lori's creative quilt designs interesting to kids. These special prints are a good starting point for her
designs, and are often the quilts that end up being the most wanted and loved!
Several people at the guild meeting expressed an interest in having a quilting party some evening, at least once a month,
to work specifically on sewing together the quilt kits that Lorie has worked hard to assemble, complete with fabrics,
pattern, and instructions. We could meet either at my home, or in the second floor activity room at the Birches. Please
contact me at (215) 493-2442, or by email:sallie.lloyd@gmail.com, to let me know of your interest in helping with this
project, and tell me what day and time you would find most convenient for your schedule. Let's establish a regular time
that we can share some fun together, and make some good progress on completing all of Lorie's wonderful kits!
Sallie Lloyd
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2017 RAFFLE QUILT: (Sallie Lloyd)

After a great deal of thinking and planning and consulting with various people concerning possible designs for our next
raffle quilt, I have settled on a specific design and size for our 2017 Raffle Quilt. It is important that our raffle quilt be
exceptionally beautiful, a WOW quilt, so that we can sell a lot of tickets and make some good money on it. The money
earned from the raffle quilt will help our guild to bring into our general meetings some talented and educational speakers,
who can help us to learn new techniques and enjoy more creativity with our quilting. It is also important that our raffle quilt
be a project that all members of our guild are involved in helping to make. With many hands helping to sew together a
complex and time-consuming project, it will go together quickly and easily! The design that I have chosen is inspired by a
wall-sized quilt entitled "Spring Fling," made by Bonnie Sullivan, in her new book "A Change of Seasons" from Martingale
Press. This is a beautiful quilt that involves both piecing and appliqué, but it needed many revisions in order to make it
large enough for a queen sized quilt. More blocks, as well as a wide border with additional appliqué will be added to the
design. I love the various greens, whites, and creams used in the flying geese triangle blocks, but will substitute original
appliqué wreaths for the appliqué patterns designed by Bonnie Sullivan.
The making of this quilt project will be divided into two main parts: (1) the piecing of the triangle blocks, and (2) the
needle-turn appliqué work. There are 64 pieced blocks that need to be made, including 48 flying geese triangle blocks,
and 16 pinwheel blocks. I will be bringing to the November guild meeting kits for each of these blocks, and will ask guild
members to sign up for taking one block each. The kits will contain pre-cut pieces, and it should take less than one hour
to sew the pieces in the kit together and press them. I have one special request: Please press all seams open. Sew and
press a seam open, sew and press a seam open. Being consistent will help to yield beautiful, perfect results!
To get started on making the appliqué blocks, I would like to hold meetings at my home for anyone interested in doing
needle-turn appliqué, or in learning how to do this process. Please contact me at the next meeting and let me know if you
are an appliqué expert, or if you would like to learn. The first meeting for an appliqué group for the raffle quilt will be held
on Wednesday evening, November 16th (the day after our guild meeting), from 7 to 9 p.m. Even if you can't come at that
time, please let me know of your interest in participating, and what would be a better time for you to come. I think this quilt
will be stunning when finished, and we'll have lots of fun being involved in the making process, sharing talents and getting to
know each other better.

MEMBERSHIP:
Please let us know of any changes to your information (address, phone number, email).
Susan Schmalzried and Dale Moelter
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SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS:
If you know of someone who needs a message of thanks, get-well, condolences or congratulations, please send me an
email or give me a call.
Joan Shipp

NEWSLETTER:
Contributions for the December newsletter are due by Sunday, November 27, 2016. Please e-mail them to me at
christafroehlich.qb@gmail.com. If you have any questions, you can call me at 215-431-5735 or 215-943-0550.
Christa Froehlich

NOVEMBER 2016 BLOCK OF THE MONTH: (Claire McConnell and Sue Hurley)
Directions for the block are posted on our website: http://www.newtownquiltersguild.org/block-of-the-month.html

FALL COLORS

2016 QUILT CHALLENGE: Circle Challenge (Regina Apuzzo, Kim Moll, Lorie Leonardi)
Thanks to everyone who took the challenge and displayed their beautiful quilts at the October meeting. We could tell that
you put lots of thought and effort into them. Kudos!!
Thanks, also, to Sallie Lloyd, Marsha Watro, Diana Leslie and Linda Martin-Mills for providing the quilt display racks. And
thanks to those who helped set up and take down the display. It looked great!!
Kim Moll, Regina Apuzzo and I worked as a team to organize it. We shared responsibilities equally. However, Regina
deserves special credit for designing and ordering the special buttons that were given to all participants.
Lorie Leonardi

Minutes of the Newtown Quilters’ Guild Meeting on, October 18, 2016
At tonight’s meeting we celebrated our annual pot luck dinner.
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 15, at 7:30pm at The Birches, at 70 Durham Road, Newtown, PA
18940. Guests are welcome at a $5.00 charge.

President (Diana Leslie): Commended the Nominating Committee on the progress they have made already and
reminded everyone that we are in search of new officers.

Vice President (Linda Martin-Mills): Very close to closing a deal on the location of our next Show. Nancy Steigerwalt
will be the vendor chair.
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2016 Raffle Quilt Was won by Jane Matty. Congratulations!
Membership There were 55 members present and 1 guest.
Corresponding Secretary (Joan Shipp)
A thank you note was sent to Debbie Kalenty from Quilter’s Obsession for her wonderful presentation last month.
A get well card was sent to Nancy Steigerwalt.
A thinking of you card was sent to Peg Bauman.

Treasurer: (Pam Sugrue)
Treasurer’s Report for October 2016 Meeting
Income/Expense by Category –September 2016
9/1/2016 through 9/30/2016
Beginning Balance as of September 1, 2016 =

10,447.38

TOTAL INCOME

131.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

790.44

Ending Balance as of September 30, 2016 =

9,787.94

The complete report is posted on the website: http://www.newtownquiltersguild.org/treasurers-reports.html

Name Tag Winner: Marion Baranosky
Quilty Prize Winner: Elaine LaPrete
Show & Tell:
Diana Leslie
Eve Vallorani
Susan Schmalzried
Lorie Leonardi
Pat Devonshire

Betty Hancock
Nancy Lacey
Susan Smith
Rosemary Dwyer

Ingrida Morkeviciene
Jane Kiney
Marsha Watro
Evelyn Moosher

Respectfully submitted by Denise Rouse on November 1, 2016

Viking Lily Sewing Machine available: Ilene Becker, a former NQG member has stopped sewing. She is
offering her Viking “Lily” to a member who needs it. It is not a new machine, but is in good working order. Please contact
member Ilene Becker at 484-681-9992 if you are interested.

